
HARLEQUIN TEEN
Cool Books, Cool Treats



WHAT’S YOUR HARLEQUIN TEEN  
COOL BOOKS, COOL TREATS PAIRING?

Discover your cool book/cool treat pairing,  
based on our menu of easy-to-create sweet treats!

1. First, what cool treat are you in the mood for?  

Campfire Ice Cream

Old-fashioned Coca-Cola™ Float

Breakfast Ice Cream

Salted Caramel Ice Cream Affogato

Sparkling Popsicle Float

Citrus SoCal Float

Movie Night Ice Cream

Spiked Shirley Temple Ice Cream Soda

2.  Next, determine your cool book match,  
based on your chosen treat.  

Refer to the following guide to discover your cool match!



You chose:  Campfi re Ice Cream

Your book pairing:  IF THERE’S NO TOMORROW 
by Jennifer L. Armentrout

Bask in the last, nostalgic vestiges of summer with the 
emotionally compelling If There’s No Tomorrow. Lena Wise is 
going into her senior year of high school with her possibilities 
wide open before her, college and romantic aspirations 
included—until one night, and one wrong decision, derails her 
future at a devastating price.

This is a tale to be cherished slowly, preferably with toasted 
marshmallows on top of a scoop of vanilla ice cream. Drizzle 
with graham cracker crumbs and chocolate syrup for good 
measure.

You chose:  Old-fashioned Coca-Cola™ Float

Your book pairing:  ALL RIGHTS RESERVED (WORD$ #1)
by Gregory Scott Katsoulis

Go old-school, and take a moment to appreciate living in a 
world where we aren’t electronically monitored and charged 
for our every word and gesture…all of which are copyrighted, 
patented, or trademarked in the appropriately chilling All 
Rights Reserved. 

For a truly old-fashioned version of this fl oat, fi ll a tall glass 
to the brim with ice cubes, pour in your coke, and top with a 
dollop of whipped cream. (Note from publisher: Thankfully, this 
was not a paid endorsement by a soda pop company.)

You chose:  Breakfast Ice Cream

Your book pairing:  THE SIDEKICKS by Will Kostakis

You have the eating habits of a rebellious teenager and might 
appreciate the poignant The Sidekicks, which chronicles the 
highly complicated, not-quite-yet-friendship of three teen boys 
in this novel about identity, grief, and healing.

To create your perfectly salty-sweet concoction worthy of the 
combined appetite of three teen boys, heap crumbled bacon 
and waffl e bits onto a whopping mound of vanilla ice cream.



You chose:  Salted Caramel Ice Cream Affogato

Your book pairing:  THE GATEKEEPERS by Jen Lancaster

For those who appreciate a darkly sharp but searing novel, we 
suggest The Gatekeepers. When teenagers in an idyllic small 
town begin to succumb one by one to the pressures of their 
high school’s impossible academic legacy, a group of students 
decides enough is enough … and bands together, determined 
to save their own.

Pour espresso or strongly brewed coffee over a scoop of salted 
caramel ice cream, and drizzle with caramel to help soften the 
novel’s emotional blow.

You chose:  Sparkling Popsicle Float

Your book pairing:  ZENITH (THE ANDROMA SAGA #1)  
by Sasha Alsberg and Lindsay Cummings

You’ll want to gather your squad for these Instagram-favorite 
treats, then group-plunge into this high-stakes, sci-fi saga 
starring a fearsome, all-girl space pirate crew.

Pop a fruit pop upside down into each glass of sparkling 
lemonade, and voila! Selfie-ready summer treats for you and 
your space crew.

You chose:  Citrus SoCal Float 

Your book pairing:  SOMETHING IN BETWEEN 
 by Melissa de la Cruz

Sink deep into a romantic L.A. summer with Something in 
Between and meet the beautiful, fierce Jasmine—an all-
American high school cheer captain and valedictorian who’s 
determined to reclaim both her dreams and her budding 
romance with the handsome son of a politician after she learns 
her family is undocumented.

Kick back with a glass of sparkling pink lemonade and a scoop 
of lemon sorbet to enjoy this sultry, layered novel about chasing 
your dreams.



You chose:  Movie Night Ice Cream

Your book pairing:  THE RAVENOUS by Amy Lukavics

Snuggle up with the horror novel THE RAVENOUS, which 
shows how far (hint: VERY FAR) four sisters will go to keep 
their family together.

Scoop some popcorn, your favorite chocolate candies, and 
peanuts to top your ice cream flavor of choice and get ready 
to encounter some truly spine-chilling scenes. (You’ve been 
warned…)

Harlequin for Libraries would love to see your cool match! 

Share on Twitter @HQforLibraries with #CoolBooksCoolTreats  
and mention your matched book title so we can chill out with you.

You chose:  Spiked Shirley Temple Ice Cream Soda 

Your book pairing:  THE BLACK WITCH by Laurie Forest

You are keen for something a little more grown-up and may just 
be able to relate to the protagonist in THE BLACK WITCH, the 
first in this epic fantasy YA series. Follow the sheltered Elloren, 
who is eager to receive her magical tutelage as she heads off 
to her first year at the prestigious Verpax University—only to 
receive a necessary education of a very different kind.

Toast to growing up with a drizzle of kirsch liqueur over a scoop 
of cherry ice cream, a pour-over of ginger ale, and finally a 
brandied cherry or two to top it all off! 




